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Abstract: Blended teaching strategy becomes an integral part of the 21st-century education system to meet the industry 

4.0 needs. As not only the online system can create the best system from the points of view of effectiveness and 

expending cost, but also the traditional teaching style cannot meet the higher level of industry needs. Therefore, the 

combination of the advancement of technology and the effective design of teaching theory appears in different blended 

systems to promote education level. This system also proposes a new model to initiate the teaching style that can 

supplement the requirements of this education era based on FLIP learning terms. The system is built by blending the 

online and face-to-face strategies using communication technology and multimedia components at pre-class, online test, 

and in-class times based on stakeholders’ satisfaction with the system. The outcome intends to build an effective 

education system that facilitates the developing country, the Myanmar situation. Moreover, the research methodology 

goal includes improving the problem-solving ability and performance results of the university students and to increase 

the self-reflection of all participants. 

 

Index Terms: Blending teaching, face-to-face, FLIP learning, industry 4.0, 21st century education, Myanmar, online, 

problem solving skill, self-reflection, teaching style 

 

 

1. Introduction 

As the fast development of the advancement of information technology in 21st century, education system should 

be capable of blending with these innovations to improve the education level of the country. Especially, the Universities 

need to upgrade the teaching modes to be accompanied with the current situation Covid-19 epidemic and industry needs. 

The blended of the communication technology, the smart devices and multimedia devices, and the systematic teaching 

styles can create the good education system by integrating the face-to-face teaching and the online mode. The current 

online system has no good monitoring mechanism, reasonable feedback and the student feel. Therefore, the innovated 

blended teaching design should be ecological and organic combination, and based on the FLIP terms of flexible, 

learning culture, intentional and professional educator [1-3]. 

The human dimension is one of the pivotal factors in the success of blended learning. Although the blended 

systems have many advantages, these systems in most developing countries are not success because of the ignorance of 

human elements. If the human factors are effectively contributed, the successful lecturers and students may result and 

that can improve teaching and learning results [4]. Blended system with combination of self-reflection is more operative 

than traditional styles with regards to self-regulation and soft skill of the student and self-regulation processes for all 

participants are one of the crucial factors in the efficiency of blended learning [5, 6]. 

Although most online education systems in the world around have many advantages and significant features, not 

all the systems are not suitable for developing country like our Myanmar. The developing country has limited 

technologies, strategies, and many difficulties in management for human beings and more challenges than the 

developed rich countries in many situations, especially in education. Therefore, the developing country needs to find 

suitable strategies for the education system with limited available resources to meet the modern industry needs. 

Therefore, this paper is targeted to implement an effective ecological blended learning system for our developing 

country, Myanmar based on effective design without ignorance of the human factors. The remaining part of this paper is 

designed as follows. Section 2 introduces about the blended systems. Section 3 analyzed the previous works related to 

the blended systems. Section 4 described the proposed system design in detail. Section 5 concludes the proposed work 

at last. 
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2.  Blended System 

The blended keyword for education means to fusion one with another, collaborative method, multimedia, multi-

resources, task-based and project-base. It is started from the Western education field of distance education and firstly 

introduced for enterprise training as blended learning theory which represents a combination of face-to-face lessons, 

different teaching media and digital learning strategic instructional integration. In other words, this blends the 

traditional education system with modern technologies [7, 8]. 

2.1. Advantages of Blended Learning System 

 Place and time are free. 

 The advantages from both modern learning and traditional learning are achieved. 

 Active learning from passive learning is obtained. 

 Enhance personalization, individualization and relevance self-reflection. 

2.2. Disadvantages of Blended Learning System 

 Online learning creates a new technology mode for both teachers and students.  

 There exist hardware requirements such as multimedia devices, computer, smart phone and especially internet 

connection  

 Too much time on screen times may harm to human health. 

2.3. Challenges in Blended Systems 

 

Fig. 1. Student challenges from blended system 

The challenges that can arrive from blended systems can be classified into student challenges, teacher challenges, 

educational institution challenges as indicated in Figure 1 to 3 [9]. The students face many challenges as shown in Fig.1. 

The students in a developing country may face many technology challenges in literacy, sufficiency, and complexity as 

they have little chance to use new modern technology and need more time to be friendly used even available. When the 

student can use a modern device, they spend much time on those devices and may be isolated. Moreover, they may 

have self-regulation problems because most of the online courses can be flexible schedules and this situation may tend 

to be lazy or delayed person. They depend on online seeking for help and reduce their self-regulation ability.  The 

challenges for the teachers are depicted in Fig. 2.  The teachers may have difficulties in technologies for preparing the 

online video lectures in literacy, operation, their belief on teaching devices. The institution also has encounters with 

which system or devices are provided to the education process, how to train the teachers and students to use the modern 

teaching components and other management procedures as shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 2. Teacher challenges from blended system 

 

Fig. 3. Institutional challenges from blended system 

3. Literature Reviews 

The authors in [9] revealed the challenges of blended learning methodologies from teachers, students and 

institutions points of views as a valuable systematic review work between 2014 and 2018 papers. They showed 

distinctly the teachers’ difficulties on the usage of teaching technologies and described clearly that self-regulation is the 

most important key challenge for students. They pointed out the troubles in finding the right enough learning 

infrastructures of the educational institutions.  Their aim is to assist in finding the solutions for the encounter problems 

of blended learning with online methods in education. 

In [4], the influence of human factors when implementing learning management system in developing countries 

are analyzed and designed a framework to tackle these difficulties. They stated that human dimension is more important 

than technological dimension to implement an effective LMS in universities and colleges. They designed their learning 

system focuses on improving the user’s enjoyment and self-efficacy. They recommended that the universities need to 

encourage giving proper introducing training strategies as many as possible for all participants in education including 

students, teachers, staffs and managerial people. They also described not too much expectation for the participants for 

learning management system as they have negative influence of LMS, and the brand or software used for LMS should 

be the most familiar to the users. 

The blended learning implementations for medical related education have been done in [10-15]. The blended 

learning technique for medical student in Motivational Interviewing (MI) is developed for Universities in Germany in 

[10] where the successful learning of students was measured with administered multiple-choice tests before and after 

the courses to evaluate subjective essential knowledge and skills. The execution of blended learning methodology for 

third-year pharmacy students’ MI can be discovered in [11] where the ability of students’ recognizing and formulation 

of responses after the training has been assessed by using e-learning quizzes, in-class practice sessions and final 

assessment videos. The improvement of blended learning framework for medical physicists of the Australian University 

can be observed in [12] where the design is to growth active learning by scaffolding the in-class activities with online 

tasks and reinforced by virtual actuality simulations. This design creates the team participation of the academic and the 

clinical medical physicists as education experts to expand student engagement for extremely specialized areas of study. 

The scoping review for the existing blended learning system for undergraduate nursing education has been made by the 

experts in [13]. Various blended learning methodologies for eight types of nursing themes that are based on the major 

happening things in the classroom is illustrated. The objective is to teach the nurses with an extensive variety of nursing 

skills and content by using blended learning in labs or clinical setting. The blended learning quantitative surveys for the 

nursing education has also done in [14] to develop Minimally Invasive Surgery (MIS). The satisfaction, perception and 

interest of the students are evaluated and the validation for the online blended theoretical module is performed. They 
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suggested that simple ICT based tool should be used for blended learning on nursing education. The researchers in [15] 

proposed the blended learning mechanism for the German pharmacy students to improve the diabetes counseling skills 

and communication skills. The approach is blended the e-learning mechanisms and objective structured clinical 

examinations (OSCEs). The analytical checklists and global rating are applied to assess the skills and the students’ 

satisfaction is measured by using surveys. 

The scheme of blended learning in engineering rated education paradigms has been performed in [16-18]. The 

blended learning mechanism for project management (PM) course for architecture students has been proposed in [16]. 

The blended teaching methods are investigated whether it can support knowledge or not to architecture student with two 

case studies in PM course. The blended work for the digital measurement for engineering students has been done in [17]. 

The engineering students used a lot of geodetic equipment in vocational training of engineering geodesy course. The 

virtual learning tools and mobile devices are used as the virtual laboratory equipment to provide the students at an early 

stage of training. The blended learning of distance and mobile technology and business game theories are applied to 

implement as “flipped class”. The learning method for Electrical Engineering students are blended with visual aids in 

[18]. They designed 3R model; Relate(what), Re-image(how) and Re-design(why) to incorporate the real-world visual 

life for third year electrical engineering undergraduate student. They evaluated their blended theories for technical 

challenges problem with customers and roof top solar system and they get the better improvement of confidence, 

understanding and engagement in student satisfaction than the normal learning. 

Some of the blended learning paradigms for computer science are implemented in [19-23]. The combination of 

physical space and the achievement of Web Programming Grading Assistant (WPGA) strategies for all the 

programming languages are proposed in [19]. They design a blended system to track the student’s performance not only 

digital space but also in physical space by using WPGA and face-to-face paradigms. They innovated educational 

technology from paper-based grading assessment items to provide feedback and graded results via online. They 

described that the more reviews or feedback can give to the students, the greater the learning efforts from the student 

can get. Then, the specific programming languages for C [20] and Python [21], and the other subjects Cyber Security 

[22] and Computer Organization [23] are implemented. In [20], the authors proposed to teach C++ subject in blended 

learning. They designed giving lecture and testing tutorials in face-to-face ideas, but the student can learn video with 

Moodle-platform and the student are provided online feedback tools for question and answers. They evaluated the 

positive impact on students understanding of programming language from their blended learning mechanism. The 

blended framework for python language is invented in [21] with the initiative to industrial 4.0. They emphasized on 

Python among the programming language, as it is more popular than JAVA and MATLAB in the current industries. 

They tested on 20 students group where 80% are non-familiar with python but an interactive format with demos can 

improve the pace to be faster. The consideration for tutorials to be more interesting through Kahoot online platform. 

They can improve the participation, problem-solving strategies and programming skills of the student. The 

Cybersecurity subject blended learning methodology for different level of student was developed in [22]. They 

emphasize on self-reported data of students and measured their satisfaction and preferences from that reports. They 

tested on 174 students and collected data from pass 115 students. They designed the cybersecurity course for 6 weeks 

with only 2 lectures and 4 tutorials and the tutorial are implemented with ViLLE (ville.utu.fi) online-learning platform 

with immediate feedback. They proved the acceptability of student for blended learning methodology for cybersecurity 

subject. In [23], the authors proposed the blended learning for Computer Organization subject base on self-learning 

ability of the student. They transformed the teaching practice to self-learning behavior to improve the learning interest 

and motivation of the student. They designed lectures with online to learn at any time, the face-to-face discussion are 

implemented in classrooms; the teacher asks the questions and answer the students immediately for the exercise and 

objective questions. They evaluated their plan on 24 students and achieved on 23 students. 

The effects of blended learning on English subject are analyzed by the group [7, 24, 25]. The authors in [24] 

showed the effects of E-learning, IT mechanisms on English subjects for EFL learners. They blended computer aided 

translation tools (CAT) to the normal English teaching and tested for Level 6 students for total number of 20. They used 

SDL Trados Studio tools and English Language Teaching (ELT) for ENG 3670 of EFL subjects. They address on both 

development of translation technology and software programs to improve the learners’ performance and suggest the 

Universities to use their technology to increase the quality of student to compete for labor markets. The researchers in 

[7] innovated the English teaching model with three stages pre-class, online-class and post-class for advanced English 

course. They intend to reduce the corporate learning costs by using blended strategies. They designed DingTalk to use 

on Chaoxing learning platform to implement blended learning and achieved the better result in learning than the normal 

traditional teaching method. The blended system of the English subject for the Technical University is implemented in 

[25]. They designed and tested for English language for Electronics and computer sciences subjects. They designed to 

use multimedia devices and effective distance teaching mechanism on Moodle platform for English foreign language. 

They prove their mechanism by comparing the traditional method enrollment and e-learning enrollment of the students. 

The execution of blended learning methodology for Mathematics is discussed in [26-28]. The authors in [26] 

designed to teach the mathematic by combining online teaching methods using Moodle platform and quasi-experiments 

using pre- test-post-test design. They achieved the positive effect on learning outcomes of the students and the better 

attitude of the studying mathematics from the students. They analyzed their design benefits using Analysis of 
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Covariance, ANCOVA and Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) techniques. The authors of over 20 

years teaching experiences in [27] proposed the blended learning methods for Mathematics. They described the 

producing of effective teaching video for the mathematics and the values of Khan Academy online learning websites. 

The teachers need to track the students’ progress and prepare the next lecture plan to improve the student involvement 

and ability. They tested for Pre-calculus course on 112 students and proved that effectiveness of integration of Khan 

Academy mechanism to the traditional teaching on Mathematics. The researchers in [28] designed for first year 

Engineering student using 3p model; presage, process and product. They success in self-discipline and correct attitude 

in first year students. They recommended that time budgets should be used to develop the improved study habits and 

success for realistic expectations work at university-level studies. 

The learning mechanisms of blended structure for Physics have been worked in [29-31]. The authors of [29] have 

done the investigation for the effect of physics blending learning for the college course. They analyzed the gap between 

the blended strategies and traditional methods and improved the lecture-based instructions and misconceptions of 

learners from the statics of the video management websites. They recommended that their studies may achieve the 

higher performance and more skills of the students. The actual blended learning technique for the physics subject is 

implemented in [30] for the colleges in Nigeria. They designed Researcher Made Electromagnetic Theory Achievement 

Test, RMETAT for multiple-choice question of the instrument data collection. They evolved their plan with 287 

Physics students using ANCOVA and mean standard deviation statistical tools. They proved that flipped classroom is 

the better strategy than traditional face-face strategy and gender is not the significant influence factor for the retaining 

of Physics concepts. The medical Physics education is pioneering pointed in [31] where Moodle is used for E-learning 

platform. The authors highlight the important role of blended learning in this time of COVID-19 crisis. They suggested 

using educational TV and radio as the additional measure and the material books should be distributed electronically. 

All of the previous systems described above point out the strategic, difficulties, pros and cons, and challenges for 

the different blended education systems for different environments. This system proposes an effective eco blended 

system based on the best of the knowledge of these systems. 

4. Proposed System Design 

All the design for the teaching system is intended to get the good outcomes. However, there may be different 

construction methods and based on various logic. This system is designed to build the effective blended system based 

on the following logic design in Fig. 4. The effective design of the system is the based foundation to get a good model. 

The best design can give the satisfaction for all users who are the stakeholders of the system including management 

level, operation level and tactical level of the educational organization and the students. When the based two stages 

come success, the outcome of the effectiveness may be stay at the top. In other word, effectiveness of blended teaching 

system can be obtained from the user satisfaction, which can only be supported from the effective design. 

 

 

Fig. 4. The logic design for the proposed blended system 

Then the blended teaching system is built based on the aforementioned logic. The steps of the proposed system 

design consist of the following procedures shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. The design of proposed blended system 

4.1. Requirement Analysis 

The analysis for the requirement of the system to be build is the first step for all the system. For this system, the 

requirement target should be the subjects to be build blended system. Therefore, the nature of the subjects needs to be 

analyzed as the design should not be the same for all the subjects. Some subject need to be practical practices and 

require determination how to grade student performance; automatically or manually. Then examination need to be done 

whether should be use LMS or not and if used, which type of LMS should be suitable depend on the subject’s 

characteristic and which type can give the user self-reflection more. The systematic surveys should be taken from all the 

stakeholders of the system to improve the user satisfaction of the system. 

4.2. Preparation 

The preparation step can be started after the requirements are obtained. The preparation step includes listing books, 

giving the proper training for all stakeholders and making effective schedules, videos, assignments, quizzes and 

questions.  The determination of which lecture books can be supplemented for the current industry needs is included in 

this step.  The appropriate schedule for each subject that is suitable for all teachers and students is required to be exist. 

The preparation of videos needs to be more effective, i.e., the videos should include the embedded quizzes to avoid the 

students away from the lectures and should be short videos not more than 15 minutes.  Moreover, the lecture video 

should not be dull PowerPoint for students and should create attractive moments using a Powtoon application with 

colorful graph and animation. The assignments need to be considered that the students themselves can do them and the 

quizzes and questions should be coverage the courses of the subject. Before the making lecture requirements, the 

stakeholders including students, teachers and staffs should be supported with multimedia devices such as smart TV and 

lab material and so on,  and powerful paid version of tools and software and should be given the appropriate training of 

using modern technologies to produce the effective teaching materials. 

4.3. Pre-class 

This step involves providing and delivering the schedule, the books, lecture video and assignments to the students 

in time before the online test time. This step can be done in many ways using email or any online delivering system 

without using any LMSs and the student can learn at their personal time as they like. 

4.4. Online-Test 

This step involves the testing of the students’ ability with the online technologies. This test may include quizzes, 

questions and some subjects need practical experiments or simulation. The testing time should be the same for all 

students for each subject and the test results and feedback should be given at the very same time to all students, 

especially after the exam time to prevent the answers sharing behavior. Therefore, this step can be implemented even 

using LMS or without using the LMSs system. 

4.5. In-Class 

The In-Class step is the discussion process or remedy process for the subjects. This is the face-to-face section of 

the teacher-student or student-student. The level of this step includes two parts in serial. The first one may be the 

remedy section and must participate for all students whose grading results are not good or fail, but the pass students can 

decide, as they desire. The second one must attend all students who pass or fail the online test as the teacher asks the 

question and the students give the answer immediately to grade their actual performance. This strategy can improve the 

students’ ability, problem solving skill, and self-reflection. In addition, the teachers can analyze themselves what they 

need to do to improve teaching styles or be pleased themselves from the student performance or response. This grade 

should be a percentage of the entire grade of each student performance. Finally, the final grade of the student is 

produced by combining the online test result and the actual face-to-face results. 
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4.6. Performance Analysis 

This process is the measurement of effectiveness of blended teaching system. The effectiveness can be measured 

from the statistics of the students’ grading results, involvements and the ability of problem-solving skill, and interviews 

or surveys should be taken for user satisfaction and feedback should be considered to produce the better courses. 

5. Conclusion 

The blended methodology for higher education system is proposed by combining the face-to-face mechanism and 

online teaching mechanism with the effective construction method. The design emphasizes on the user satisfaction and 

self-reflection of all stakeholders to produce the better student performance results. The proposed initiative development 

system may fulfill the requirements of education system in Myanmar. Since, the proposed system can be used with or 

without using LMSs system and if used can be designed to use little storage space; it can be mentioned as ecological 

teaching style. This teaching style may increase the students’ ability and problem-solving skill that need for industry 4.0, 

and the teachers may be provided enough knowledge of modern IT devices and technologies and may have the much 

time to support students. The proposed system is supposed to implement the real education system from our university 

as the testing stage to the whole country as the resulting outcome would have many advantages and functionally 

effective. However, most educated researchers and academic counselors in our country are trying to find the best 

solution for our education system with various strategies. 
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